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          GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE 

Hello Florida Pilots!
Our Florida District is beginning its busiest time of the year.  District Convention is April 4 – 6, 2014 at the Embassy 

Suites in Jacksonville.  This means the deadlines for nominations, proposals to the standing rules and awards are coming 
very quickly.  Each club is entitled to 3 delegates in addition to any Past Florida District Governors from your club.

Nominations for District Office must be postmarked by February 3 and sent to Shearer Kennedy, Nomination 
Committee Chair.  I would love to see at least two nominees for each office, Governor-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and 
3 Lt. Governors.  Each club should honor a fellow pilot with a nomination.  Nominees can receive and are honored to 
be nominated by their peers.  Who will your club nominate?  And don’t forget our Pilot Scholarship House Foundation 
officer’s, they will be electing a treasurer and a 3 year Director.  The deadline and nominating chair are the same as the 
Florida District.  It’s not too late.

Entries for our Florida District Awards are due to our Awards Jury Chair, Terrie Hydorn by March 5, 2014.  The awards 
package is available on our Florida District Website.  If you don’t submit an application you can’t win.  And last year, we 
had several clubs win 1st or 2nd place because they were the only entries.

Each club should be electing officers for the 2014 – 2015 year.  If your nominating committee asks you to step up 
and serve as an officer – please say yes.  You won’t regret it.  You should have your officers elected no later than 30 days 
prior to our district convention.

Some other due dates, $250 per club for Goals for Grants and $10 per member for Pacesetter were due to Pilot 
International by February 1.  If you have not mailed them yet please do so.  All Pilot International Scholarship Applications 
are due to our Florida District Pilot International Founders Fund Representative Sara Hetherington by March 2, 2014.

I have to say Thank you to the Pilot Club of Fort Pierce and the Port of Jacksonville Pilot Club.  They were chosen 
with several other clubs throughout the United States as a representation of all Pilot Clubs to submit documentation of 
activities as part of our 501c3 status.  This list was not small however the deadline was and both clubs got the job done.  
Your DCR should have shared this list of requested information with you so your club could be prepared if asked in the 
future.  If you do not have this list please let me know and I will get it to you.

Please contact your DCR with any comments, suggestions, or questions you may have.  If we don’t have the answer 
we will get it for you.

I hope to see many of you in Jacksonville April 4 – 6 at our District Convention.

Thank you for Focusing on Pilot;

Barbara McKenzie, Governor
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

GOVERNOR ELECT

It’s February already and I would like to 
wish you all a HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!.

Your DAC spent a very busy weekend 
January 17th and 18th planning our 
upcoming District convention.  This is the 
business meeting  of the District where we 
make the decisions that effect the entire 
District. Governor Barbara also spoke on this 
in her article.  I can not express to you how 
important this meeting is. We will be electing 
officers and voting on standing rule changes.  
Each club has 3 delegates.  PLEASE make 
sure your club has 3 delegates and be 
sure to indicate who they are, by filling that 
information in on the registration form. 

Be informed before you come to District 
Convention.  At a meeting go over the 
qualifications of those running for District 
Office and be sure to read their vision 
statement. 

As far as the proposed standing rules 
changes.  Have an honest discussion among 
your membership.  Remember to think about 
the entire District and not just your Club.   
Change can be hard, but it can also be good.

The workshops for President, President 
Elect, Secretary and Treasurer are designed 
for the incoming officers.  That is why it is so 
important to know who your incoming officers 
are.  

Each Club should have designated 
a nominating committee at your January 
meeting with them coming back with a slate 
of officers at your February meeting.  Each 
club should vote on the slate presented at 
their March meeting.  These are the latest 
times this should be done.

On one last note.  If your club has not 
nominated anyone for a District Office, it is 
not to late.  Letters of nomination can be 
emailed and accepted via email.  The entire 
packet to the Nominating committee must be 
postmarked by February 3rd.

I look forward to serving as your Governor 
next year and hope that great things will be 
happening in the Florida District.

Focused on Pilot
Nancy Bierema
Governor Elect

Can you believe we are more than half way through the Pilot 
Year?  So we need to keep that momentum by continuing our 
Focus on Pilot including each other.  Do a quick self-check and 
ask “how can I help another Pilot member?”   Is there someone 
I have not seen at a couple meetings and need to call or send 
them a card?  It only takes a few minutes to pick up that two-
hundred pound phone and say “hi, how are you doing?”  Those 
few minutes can make a big difference in someone’s day. 

 Love and friendship to all,
 Kathie Skoglund
 District Chaplain – kathieskoglund@yahoo.com



The Gift of Pilot Friendship
Florida Pilots join Pilots from the United States, Canada, Singapore, Japan, the Bahamas, and South 

Africa in friendship and service.  The value of that service to others is priceless, and the friendship we 
share is a gift beyond measure!  How many people did you become friends with through your involvement 
in Pilot International?  Pilots gather at club meetings and events, at community events, at district and 
international conventions, and experience the bonds of friendship being expanded and strengthened.  
Just recently, one of your Florida Pilots contacted me regarding a vacation in Charleston, SC, and I was 
only too happy to suggest some attractions there.  While the Executive Committee had their mid-year 
meeting in Orlando, several local Pilots reached out in support.  Another Pilot stopped by my area on 
her way home from a visit up north and we had a delightful visit.  You too, have heartwarming stories of 
connecting with your Pilot friends, and the more you attend events outside of your local club, the more 
friendships you establish and nurture.

This year at the Pilot International Annual Convention and Leadership Conference in Chicago, Illinois, 
Pilots are asked to bring a small gift.  It should be a gift valued at $5 or less and the wrapped package 
should contain your name and contact information.  The gift should reflect something about you, your 
likes, or the area you reside in.  These gifts will be brought to the opening ceremony and then will reappear 
on the tables at the luncheon on Friday.  You will be encouraged to meet your new friend sometime during 
convention and take a photo on your phone or iPad that you can share.  If you don’t have one of those 
devices, ask someone who does, and they will be glad to assist.  What a gift you will find in that new 
friendship!

Join me in celebrating each and every day the gift of Pilot friendship!
 
Judy Langley
2013-2014 Pilot International President     

DISTRICT SECRETARY

I trust that each and every one of you had a wonderful holiday filled with family, friends and good 
food! Now we can all look forward to a healthy and prosperous 2014!  Please remember to send in any 
changes in your membership to the District Treasurer, Terry Steffey and myself.

It's about time to get your nominating committee together in order to have your officers elected for 
2014/15 before District Convention. Remember, it's early this year and coming up faster than we realize. 
I encourage each and every one of you to step up and assume a position in your club. It will be one of the 
most rewarding decisions that you will make!

I wish you all a wonderful Valentine's Day filled with lots of chocolate!!
Mary Jane McMillen
District Secretary

PILOT INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT



KAREN CUPIT
OUR ECR

How do we take our organization from Better to its Best in 2014?
As we welcome in a New Year, we begin to evaluate the things that are working well and those that need 

improvement.  Once we’ve identified the things that we want to improve upon, it’s important to consider the 
possibilities, set some goals, and begin working towards achieving these goals.

The Pilot International Executive Committee is constantly looking for ways to improve our organization, such 
as streamlining our reporting and training, improving communications, creating resources, and increasing our 
membership.  Annually, we review our Best Practices and update our Strategic Plan, always striving to make the 
best possible decisions for the future of our organization.  “Through the Years” is a booklet with a compilation of 
writings and accomplishments of all our Past Pilot International Presidents.   In reflecting over this span of Pilot 
history, it is easy to acknowledge that a lot of change has taken place within our organization to bring us to this point 
in time.  While some things have stayed the same, for the most part it has been an evolution of change worthy of 
noting.  

The True Course Committee was created over a year ago to evaluate our Best Practices.  This committee is 
looking at ways we can increase club services and grow our membership, while evaluating our structure from top to 
bottom.  Our current structure was developed in order to communicate with clubs and districts with an annual face-
to-face visit.  But as we’ve evolved from letter writing to faxing to emailing several times a day or week, one begins 
to question if the membership monies could be better utilized through resources given directly to the district or 
clubs.  Once a club visit or ECR (Executive Committee Representative) report is collected, what are we as leaders 
doing with that information? How is it being utilized to enhance the viability of our clubs?  

We all recognize that one cannot turn a ship on a dime, and please do not think for a moment that is the 
intent.  The intent is to look closely at ways ‘other’ service organizations have been successful, to reevaluate what 
is working well for Pilot and how we might best improve, and to identify the next step in moving our organization 
forward.  Our membership participated in a survey and numerous workshops at the last international convention, 
and your feedback has been appreciated and carefully reviewed.  

Our clubs are asking for more resources and less pomp and circumstance!  If membership numbers and 
attendance at events continue to decline but we continue to have the same events, at the same time of year, with 
the same rigid format…what message is being sent to our members?  It’s time for a CHANGE to better meet the 
needs of our membership, and it’s time to GET EXCITED about the future of Pilot International.  

In closing, I quote Eckhart Tolle...“Some changes look negative on the surface but you will soon realize that 
space is being created in your life for something new to emerge.”  Can you imagine our Pilot world without Anchor? 
In 1952, a visionary Executive Team created this new youth organization and we have witnessed its growth beyond 
our expectations.  We feel certain there are many more opportunities out there just like this! Let’s seize them!

Open the booklet, “Through the Years,” and glance at the first and last pages, recognizing the changes that 
must have occurred in-between. Each year, a leader was willing to take a risk and step forward into the future with 
a direct change that would benefit us today. New perspectives allow us to adapt to the changing world. (Please visit 
the PI Website to view “Through the Years”)

Wishing you the best! 

Karen

2013-2014 Executive Committee Representative



 

 

50+ Years of PSHF: The FGCU Story
 
Can you believe it’s been 10 years since we 

dedicated the Gresham-Kite Pilot Scholarship 
House at Florida Gulf Coast University?   Many 
of you were around for that milestone in the Pilot 
Scholarship House Foundation’s history.   In the 
Fall of 1999, representatives from PSHF, Southern 
Scholarship Foundation, Southwest Region of 
Florida District Pilots, and staff from FGCU met to 
begin the process of expanding our scholarship 
housing to the FGCU campus in Fort Myers.  With 
everyone on board, a Capital Campaign ensued with 
the goal of raising the money to build and furnish a 
house, to be located on FGCU’s campus in the North 
Lake Village student housing area.  Pilots across 
the state contributed to the IBAB “I Bought A Brick” 
campaign that kicked off at District Convention in 
April 2000.  Area businesses and clubs helped by 
sponsoring rooms in the house.  And, a sizable gift 
by Pilot members Frances Gresham and Bobbie Kite 
of Fort Myers, made it all possible.  The final cost 
of the house and furnishings came in at just under 
$653,000.  Thanks to the Fort Myers/Southwest 
Florida communities and Pilots across Florida, the 
first scholarship house at FGCU was dedicated in 
January 2004.  The Gresham Kite - Pilot Scholarship 
House is now home to 17 young women attending 
college at FGCU and will continue to provide an 
opportunity to hundreds of young women in the future 
who otherwise might not be able to attend college!

I hope your New Year will be bringing lots of fun adventures 
your way!!!  One that I can help you with is attending the 
FL District Anchor Convention on March 1st & 2nd.  The 
Anchors love to spend time with the Pilots and what better 
way to show your support as a Pilot, than by attending their 
convention.  There is a special Pilot Registration Form that 
can be found on the FL Website under Anchor Convention.  

The Anchor Clubs need the support of the Pilots, they 
may not always share that same feeling, but we need to be 
there to support them through the good times and the bad.  
If your Pilot Club sponsors an Anchor Club, please reach 
out to them and make sure all their needs are met and they 
have everything they need to make successful year.  There 
is a newly revised Anchor Manual that became available 
in December 2013 – you need to make sure your Anchor 
Clubs have this updated information from PI and that you as 
a sponsoring Pilot or Pilot Club are aware of this material as 
well.

If you ever have any questions or needs with your Anchor 
Club or your desire to start an Anchor Club, please feel free 
to let me know!!

In Pilot & Anchor Love & Hugs!

Missy Ridgway
Anchor Coordinator

ANCHOR NEWS 50+ YEARS OF PSHF

There is also new research that shows that 1 in 5 
high schoolers and 1 in 8 middle schoolers  were seen 
crossing the street while distracted.  (#devicedown)

Pilots can help Anchors by setting the example.  
It’s that simple.  Take the (#devicedown) challenge 
and turn your phone off while you have lunch with a 
friend or family member.  Consider not answering that 
call or text message while  walking the dog.  Let’s set 
the example by being engaged in the present.  

ANCHOR PAST & PRESENT
The year was 1952 and Pilots convened for convention 

on Mackinac Island in Michigan for the thirty-first annual 
convention.  It was to be a convention of firsts.

This was the first time that all Pilot countries were 
represented.  It was the first time the Ruby Newhall 
scholarship was granted, and it was the first time that 
Anchor Clubs were launched as a project for Pilot 
International.

Almost sixty-two years later, our Anchor program is 
thriving.  With over 300 clubs and 8000+ members, these 
young Anchors are truly tomorrow’s leaders.   They are 
athletes, scholars, band members, cheerleaders, students 
that are engaged in the needs of their communities.  They 
are proud to be called Anchors.

Our Anchors have truly embraced Pilot’s new motto 
of Do More…Care More...Be More.  They are partnering 
with various Safe Kids coalitions across the country to 
provide safety events in their communities.   

Have you seen these types of phrases with the hash 
tag (#) and wondered what they meant?  These are hash 
tags for Twitter and more importantly, they represent 
tweets that SafeKids USA and Anchor International are 
using to promote Pedestrian Safety at schools.    Did you 
know that 49% of teens admitted to SafeKids that they use 
their cell phone while walking to school?  (#walksafely)  



    LEADERSHIP

Good morning!  I received this email from Past Governor and Friend Kathy Elevier, and I felt like it is 
something that I should share. It is my hope as a leader both personally and professionally that we all remain 
teachable; not taking for granted those daily moments that we can learn from and allowing ourselves to be 
open to receive new opportunities that may be out of our own comfort zone. 

LEADERSHIP IS RISKY
HELPING OTHERS MANAGE THE RISKS OF LEADERSHIP
• Be an ally. Offer yourself as a sounding board for someone hoping to embrace the risks of leadership.
• Celebrate failure. Help others see failure as an opportunity to learn. Provide support to try again.
• Focus on purpose. Help colleagues stay connected to purpose. It is easier to take a risk if you have a   

powerful reason.
• Foreshadow the challenges. Talk about challenges before they arrive. Help the group get clear about what 

it needs to learn from either success or failure.
• Condition the environment. Consciously build tolerance for risk.

Once again, if there is ANYTHING that I can do for you or your Club, please let me know—either by text, 
email, snail mail, or phone.  And I promise to get back with you……..

Focusing on Pilot
Rene’ Naughton
Leadership Chair

    PIFF REP

Happy New Year Pilots.  I hope the Holiday Season was wonderful and that we are ready to attack the New Year in 
typical Pilot spirit.  Again, let me thank all clubs who participated in the Fall Grant program.  Results will be announced 
soon and as always I wish you luck.  Please check the website for information for the next grant opportunity. I am here 
to answer questions and help you through the application process.   All of my information on the website is still correct 
and unless I win the lottery, it will remain so. 

Club Presidents:  I would love to receive an email, text or phone call from your club’s PIFF representative.  I would 
love to hear about any special projects you may be doing and feature your endeavors in my next column.  It is exciting 
to share with all clubs what other clubs are doing to make PIFF a strong thread in the PI web.

District Convention will be here before you know it and another PIFF opportunity will be presenting itself.  Stay 
tuned.

Finally thank you again for everyone who helped to make our Fall Council Walk (that wasn’t) a success.

In Pilot Friendship,

Your PIFF DR.
Sara Hetherington



MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR LIFE
AND IN THE LIFE OF A 

SCHOLARSHIP HOUSE RESIDENT

 Have I shared with you what a great privilege it has been for me to serve on the Pilot Scholarship House 
Foundation Board?  I get the opportunity to see, share and communicate with the girls through our conventions, 
house visits, and the occasional email.  Do you know a member of a scholarship house?  These ladies are 
amazing!  If you don’t know at least one of them then you are missing out on a wonderful experience and 
opportunity to share the vision and works of your local Pilot Club.  You would also get to share the mission of the 
Florida District.  The resident you meet and nurture today may be a future Pilot Club member tomorrow, or if not, 
one day in the future.

 How often do you share Pilot with a friend, family member, acquaintances or co-workers? We share with 
these individuals what we as Pilots do in the community to help others who have brain injuries or disorders with 
our fund-raising activities, charitable works, or activities we participate in with these groups of individuals. So 
why don’t we share this information and experiences with the scholarship house residents?  They know they are 
staying in the Pilot Scholarship house but do they know about Pilot?  These girls are our future leaders and now 
are the time to let the girls know what we do and why we strive to serve others.    

 Did you know that twelve residents attended Fall Council in Ocala? The girls are very busy with their 
classes, activities and studies, but they are willing to take the time to get to know the board members and club 
members any time the opportunity presents itself.   When you take the time to get to know these ladies and share 
your story of what Pilot means to you and why it is your passion you are introducing them to a side of Pilot that 
is unfamiliar to them.  When you take the time to serve on the PSHF board not only do you get the opportunity 
to help fulfill the needs of the three houses, but you get to become a mentor these ladies and reinforce a 
commitment to service of others.

 Since we are all Pilots and we already have a heart for service I encourage every member to take the 
time to serve on this board at least once during your time as a Pilot Club member.  It is the most rewarding of 
experiences.   When the time comes to ask for applicants for an upcoming position on this Board, I hope you 
send in your application for a board position.  If not this year please considerate putting it on your five (5) year 
plans.  Remember the resident you meet and nurture today may be a future Pilot Club member tomorrow.

Patricia Stevens

2012-2015 Director
Pilot Scholarship House Board
President, Pilot Club of Pensacola

Calling all Pilots’,... get your entries together for District Convention.  The District offers 4 different awards for 
Clubs to enter.  Newsletter, BrainMinders, Brain Injury or Disorder and Patriotism.

You can find the entry forms on the Florida Pilot website (www.pilotflorida.org) under forms. Entry must be mailed 
to the District Awards Jury Chair: 
Terrie Hydorn  •  4065 Calendula Ave.  •  Titusville, FL 32796  •  321-268-3889

Entries must be postmarked no later than March 5th 2014.

We know the Florida District is Awesome but it is time to toot those horns!

    MESSAGE FROM OUR AWARDS CHAIR


